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MINArds

LinimeN i
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian eoklier in Ranee.
To Mas. R. D. Bambbick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, hare good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have eeme difficulty 
keeping uninvited guiete from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if eo do jee 
know something that Is good foe 
everything T I do—Old MJNARD'S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son.

Manufactured by the

MiearxTa Uniment Cou Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

A REQUIEM RONDEAU

Ba Grateful Memory of Jam°3 E. 
Ljnott, Who Died “Somewhere in 
Krajace," January 19th, 1917.) 
Somewhere in France new grass 

blades spring 
Above a Cross marked grave where 

lk»
A youth who dared the dread emprise 
Of rtgteous war for God and King. 
And for them both met Death's sharp 

sting—
If not 'neath fair New Brunswick 

skies.
Somewhere in France.

The hero’s fame let others slag; 
Praise we his Christian spirit wise. 
His face that gazed on Death with

eye
Clear visioned, as kis soul took

wing
Somewhere in France.

A. BARRY O'NEILL. C. S. C.

ATTEMPT LIFE OF PRES. WILSON

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUSHING

what do these words 
mean to yon?

They mean greater safety in 
the Hojne

Perhaps you have noticed 
these words on our new “Sil
ent Parlor” match boxes. The 
splints of all matches con
tained in these boxes have 
been soaked in a eolation 
which renders them dead 
wood, once they have been 
lighted and blown out hereby 
reducing the ddger of FIRE 

from glowing matches to the 
greatest minimum....................

SAFETY FIRST AND AL
WAYS USE EDDY’S

* “SILENT 6*»"

Notice of Legislation.

Notice is hereby given that appli 
cation will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of 
New Brunswick at the next ap
proaching session for the passage ol 
an Act entitled “an Act to consoli
date and amend the several Acts re
lating to the South West Boom 
Company," and for the purpose of 
providing that the cost of booming 
and rafting of all logs coming into 
the daid boom shall be borne by the 
owners of logs during each season 
proportionately to the quantities 
boomed and rafted for each of them 
and also for the purpose of author
izing the said Company to issue 
bonds pf the Company to the extent 
of $150,000 par value, bearing inter
est at the rate of six per cent, per 
annum, said bonds when so issued 
to be a first lien upon all the plant, 
property, assets, rights, credits and 
revenues of the Company and upon 
all logs from year to year handled by 
the Company while such logs are in 
the possession of the Company or 
under its control and shall be se
cured thereby.

DATED this Seventh day of March 
A. D., 1017.

WILLIAM A. PARK,
Secretary. South West Room Com

pany. 10tf

Department of the Naval Service 
Notice of Sale

C. G. S. “08TREA.”

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten 
der for Ostroa" will be received up 
to noon of Mondc.y the 16th day of 
April, 1917, for the purchase of the 
Biqgm vessel "Ostrea.”

This vessel is of wood construc
tion, is 53 feet long overall, 13 feet 
in breadth, and 4 feet 6 inches in 
depth. She Is equipped tor sailing 
and fitted wtlh a vertical boiler and 
a simple engine, and Is capable of a 
speed of approximately 7 miles 
hour under steam. She carries a 
boat, 2 anchors, and cable, side and 
riding lights, compass and binnacle, a 
400 gallon tank, etc.

This vessel win be 
lies without guars- tee of any Mad. 
and may be Inspected at any 
upon application to Mr. J. A. 
eon, Inspector of F'sheriee, 
town, P. EL L, from when 
particulars may be obtained on re
quest.

Each tender muet be 
by a certified cheque i 
to the Deprtment of the Nasal 
vice at Ottawa, for a seas 
to ten per cent (1#%) a 
amount of the tender, la 
fain re to complete the 
within the time 
of the successful tenderer 
forfeit all others will be 
promptly. The right la 
reject any or, all laedei

The terms ai sale are 
fifteen (IS) days of tbs 
tender.

V o. J.
Deputy Minister of the 

rice.
Department of the Navet I

Ottawa, Far* 1», 1917.
Unauthorised pahtlrsttea 

advertisement win not be 
14-lS.

Adolph E. Zimm .rs of Woodbine, 
N. J., said tl be a German, was on 
April 2nd held under $20,000 bail for 
i further hearing on Wednesdoy by 
United Stat3fl Commissioner Joline 
on a charge of t .reato-'ing the life 
of President Wilson. No testimony 
was taken by the commissioner. Act 

on Instructions from Washington 
not to discuss rrests made duriny 
the iotertuio*ai crisis, federal agents 
refused to give any details in the

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 4th May, for the conveyance 
cf His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years. 6 
tunes per week each way, between 
Newcastle and C. G. R. Station, from 
the Postmaster General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may he seen and 
bîank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of New
castle and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector s Office.
SL John. N. B., March 21st, 1917.

1««

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR
We have begun our 50th year wit) 

every prospect of It being the be* 
>eL Students can enter at any tiœf

SEND FOR RATE CARD.

principe

The Chalice 
of Courage

(Continued)
nomnson Crusoe when he discqvi 

•red the famous footprint of Man Fri-

«You!"
v.

She Exclaimed,

day in the sand was-not more aston
ished at what met his vision than 
Newbold on that winter morning. For 
there, lb the virgin whiteness, were 
the tracks of a man!

He stopped dead with a sudden con
traction of the heart. Humanity oth
er than he apd she in that wilderness? 
It could not be! Fbr a moment he 
doubted the evidence of his own sen
ses. He shook his pack loose from his 
shoulders and bent down to examine 
the tracks to read If he could their 
Indications. He could see that some 
one had come up the canon, that some
one had leaned against the wall, that 
some one had gone on. Where had 
he gone?

To follow the new trail was child's 
play for him. He ran by the side of 
It until he reached the knoll. The 
stranger had stopped again, he had 
shifted from one foot to another, evi
dently he had been looking about him 
seeking some one, only Enid Mait
land of course. The trail ran forward

GIRL COULD 
, NOT WORK

How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia EL Finit ham*» 

Vegetable Coinponnd.
Taunton, Mass.—“I had peins in both 

sides and when my periods came I had 
to stay at home 
from work and suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
came to our boose 
and asked my 
mother why I was 
suffering. Mother 
told her that I suf
fered every month 
and she said, 4 Why 
don't you buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? * My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the month 
without staying at home a day. I am 
in good health now and have told lots of 
girls about it"—Miss Clarice Morin. 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls «offer in silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 

Q- headache, dragging-down sensations, 
jM3 fainting spells or indigestion would take 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbs, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpfuL

Almost In

searching for you since early mom-; 
tag In the storm.” He unbuttoned an«tf 
unbelted his huge fur coat as he spoke- 
and threw It carelessly on the floor by] 
his Winchester leaning against thej 
wall. “Now," he resumed, “I can talk 
better.” •

“You must have something to eat 
then,” said the girt

She was glad of the interruption! 
since she was playing tor time. She 
did not quite know how the interview] 
would*end, he had come upon her so' 
unexpectedly and she had never for-' 
mulated what she would say to him,] 
that which she felt she must say. She* 
must have time to think, to collect 
herself, which _he in his part was quite 
willing to giv© her, for he was not 
much better prepared for the inter-.
view than she. He really was hungry 

“““ “ =oun,e- /-■ r»u .vr.«u ,nd tfred his ear, Jou had „
to the edge of the frozen lake, there ,culhardy and the bl hest degrei

\K «...el-

the man had put on his snow shoes, 
there he had sped across the lake like 
an arrow, and like an arrow himself 
although he had left behind his own 
snow shoes, Newbold ran upon his 
track. Fortunately the snow crust up
bore him. The trail ran straight to 
the foot of the rocky ^(alrs. The new
comer had easily found his way there.

With beating heart and throbbing 
pulse, Newbold himself bounded up 
the acclivity after the stranger, mark
ing as he did so evidences of the oth
er* prior ascent. Reaching the top 
like him he ran down the narrow^path 
and in his turn laid his band upon the 
door.

He was not mistaken, he

<colhardy and in the highest degree 
dangerous. The violence of his admir
ation for her added to the excitement 
of her presence, and the probable near
ness of Newbold as to whose where
abouts he wondered were hot conduc
ive to rapid recuperation. It would 
be comfort to him also to have food 
and vime.

“Sit down,” she said. “I shall be 
back In a moment.”

The fire of the morning was still 
burning In the stove in the kitchen; to 
heat a can of soup, to make him some 
buttered toast and hot coffee, were the 
tasks of a few moments ; she brought 
them back to him, set them on the ta-

THE

WINTER TERM
—OF—

FREDERICTON l 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------ j

Mon., January 8, 19V,

heard 1 ble before bim and bade blm to- 
voice, within. He listened a second j”e" exc'a,“ed ^ man 8fter
and then flung It open, and a, the oth- * 1 '« « 88 b« b8«8n h88t;

. Q . . ! ily but with great relish what she had
Way back on trail, old K.rkh, ' prc')8red' * hile 8he 8tood •*» b'“ 

and Robert Maitland, the storm having 
ceased, were rapidly climbing up the
canon. Fhte was bringing all the ac
tors of the little drama within the 
shadow of her hand.

Begin tedc.y to prepare for a gooc 
paying position by getting informa i 
tion regarding our courses of study | 
descriptive booklet of which will bt i 
scat on application. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE. Priij.
FREDERICTON. N. B. *

; watching him silently. “This is cozy, 
j A warm, comfortable room, something 
to eat served by the finest woman in 
the world, the prettiest girl on earth 
to look at—what more could a man de
sire? This is the way it's going to be 
always in the future."

“You have no warrant whatever for 
saying cr hoping that," answered the 
girl slowly but decisively.

“Have I not?” asked the man quick
ly. “Did you not say to me a little 
whilo ago that you liked me better 
than any man you had ever met and 
that I might win you if I could? Well, 
I can, and what's more, I will In spite 
of yourself, Enid,"—he laughed. “Why, 
tho memory of that kiss T stole from 
you makes me mad.” He pushed the 
things before him and rose to his feet 
once more. “Come, give me another,”

m,, ■$ ■/

Assessor’s Notice
The Assessors of Rates for the 

Town of Newcatle, In the Couutj of 
Northumberland, hereby give notice 
to every person and Body Coroporate
ire liable to be assessed within the 
said Town, to furnish tho assessors, 
within thirty days of the date hereof 
with a written detailed statement 
dnly eworn to. of Real "and Personal 
Betel» and Income for which they 
are Habe to be assessed within the

forms for statements may
be bad from the assessors or at the 
TMi Office.

ASSESSMENT FOR 1S17 
Town—Park and Fire.. ..$ 2,200.00 

Police * Street Lighting 3.000 00 
............ 11.100.06

Pabtic Work» . 
Contingencies 

Fund

Ouuaty—Schools

Dales si

2,600.00 
."...*,000.00 

.... 0400.00 
. ..1,100.00 

1.200.00 
.... 1,21*1.17
— m.se 
!.. 2.100.00 
.... «oe.ee
. .. 111.12

............................. .181.723 CO
F. MeWILUAM.

■ A. RUSSELL.
JOHN CLARK.

Alienors 
Utb. 1017

Orating en ci es 
House,.

CHAPTER XXI.

The Odd* Against Him.
The noise of the opening of the 

door and the inrush of cold air that 
followed awoke Enid Maitland to In
stant action. She rose to her feet and 
faced the entrance through which she 
expected Newbold to reappear—for of 
course the newcomer must be he— 
and for the life of her she could not 
help that radiating flash of joy, tho 
momentary anticipation of which fair
ly transfigured her being; although If 
she had stopped to reflect she would . 4llx , -
have remembered that not In the he 8a d* Ian 1 ia tbe P°"er of "°* 
whole course of their acquaintance had man to 8tan(L against a love like 
Newbold ever entered her room at any \ 
time without knocking and receiving 
permission. v

Some of that joy yet lingered In her 
lovely face when she tardily recog
nised the newcomer In the half light.
Armstrong, scarcely waiting to close i 
the door, sprang forward Joyfully with 
his hands outstretched.

"Enid!" he cried.
Naturally he thought the look of ex

pectant happiness he had surprised 
upon her face wap for him and he 
accounted for its audden disappear
ance by the shock of.hla unexpected, 
unannounced, abrupt, entrance.

The warm color had flushed her 
face, but as she stared at him her as
pect rapidly changed. She grew paler. 
The happy light that had shone In her 
eyes faded away and aa he approached 
her ahe shrank back.

-You!" ahe exclaimed almost In ter
ror.

“Yea." be answered smilingly. -1

hay# found you et last. Thank Cod 
you are aafe and wall. Oh, If you 
could only know the agonie» I have 
gone through. I thought I loved you 
when I left you six weeks ago, but

In eager Impetuosity he drew nearer 
to her. Another moment and he, 
would have taken her In hla arma, but 
she would have none of him.

"Stop,” she said with a cold and 
Inflexible sternness that gave pause 
even to ht» buoyant Joyful assurance. 

“Why, where the matter?" 
e“The matter? Everything, but— 
-No evasions, please." continued thb 

man still cheerfully but with a grow
ing misgiving. Hie suspicions, - e abey
ance for the moment because of hla 
|oy at seeing her alive and well, arose 
with renewed force. : "I left you prac
tically pledged to me." be resumed.

"Not eo feet," answered Enid Mait
land. determined to combat the light
est Attempt to establish a blading

mine.
"Isn't It?"
“No, Indeed."

j “Louise Newbold did,” she answered 
very quietly but with tbe swiftness 
and the dexterity of a sword thrust 

' by a master hand, a mighty arm.
I Armstrong stared at her In open 

mouthed astonishment.
"What do you know about Louise 

Rosser or Newbold ?tt he asked at 
last.

"All that I want to know." 
j "And did that damned hound tell 
you?"

"If you mean Mr. Newbold, he nev
er mentioned your name, he doe» not 
know you exist."

“Where la he now?" thundered the 
man.

"Have no fear," answered the wo
man calmly, "he has gone to the set
tlement» to tell them I am aafe and' 
to seek help to get me out of the 
mountains."

"Fear!" exclaimed Armstrong, 
proudly, "I fear nothing on earth. For, 
year», ever since I heard hie name in 
fact, I have longed to meet hlm. 1 
want to know who told you shout that 
woman—Klrkby?"-

“He never mentioned your name I» 
connection with her."

"But you must have heard It some
where," cried tbe man thoroughly be
wildered. "Tbe bird» of the air didn't 
tell It to yon. did they?"

“She told me herself,'
Enid Maitland.

“She told you? Why, ahe'» been 
dead In her grave flve years, shot to 
deqth by «hat murderous dog of a hus
band o1 her»."

“A word with you, Mr. Armstrong." 
Mid the woman with Went spirit 
"Toe can't talk that way about Mr. 
Newbold; he raved my Hie twice 
over, from e bear rad then la the 
cloudburst which eaiwht me In the

-ioa: laugcea tne women con
temptuously. “Spare Mm? Be advised, 
look to yourself, If be aver finds out 
what I know, I don't believe any power 
an earth cool* eave you."

“OK* saM Armstrong carelessly
enough, although he was consumed 
with hate and Jealousy and raging 
against her clearly evident disdain. 
“I can take care of myself, I guess. 
Anyway I only want to talk about 
you, not about him or her. Your fath
er—"

“la he well?”
“Well enough, but heart-broken, 

crushed. I happened to be in his house 
In Philadelphia when the telegram 
came from /our uncle that you were 
lost and probably dead. I had juat 
asked him for your hand,” he added, 
smiling grimly at the recollection.

“You had no right to do that.”
“I know that.”
“It was not, it is not, his to give."
“Still when I won you I thought it 

would he pleasant all around if ne 
knew and approved.”

“And did her'
“Not then, he literally* drove me out! 

of the house, but afterwards he said’ 
If I could find you I could have you; 
and, by Heaven, I have found you andj 
I will have you whether you like it or 
not."

“Never,” cried the woman decisive;
iy-

The situation had got on Arm-' 
strong’s nerves, and he must perforce 
show himself in his true colors. His 
only resources were his strength, not 
of mind but of body. He made anoth-' 
er most damaging mistake at this' 
Juncture.

“We are alone here, and I am mas
ter, remember,” he said meaningly. 
“Come, let's make up. Give me a kiss 
for my pains and—”

“I have been alone here for a month,1 
with another man,” answered Enid 

I Maitland who was strangely unafraid 
in spite of this threat. “A gentleman, 
he has never so pinch as offered to 

] touch my hand without my permisi 
sion; the contrast is quite to your die- 
advantage.”

“Are you jealous of Louise Rosser?” 
asked Armstrong suddenly seeing that 
he was losing ground and casting 
about desperately to account for it, 
and to recover what was escaping him.; 
“Why, that was nothing, a mere boy; 
and girl affair," he ran on with a spe 
doua good humor as if it were all à 
trifle. “The woman was, I hate to 
say It, just crazy In love with me, but 
I really never cared anything espe^ 
dally for her; It was just a harmless 
sort of flirtation anyway. She after: 
ward married this man Newbold and 
that's all there was about it.”

The truth would not serve him and 
In hla desperation and desire he stak-, 
ed everything on this astounding lie. 
The woman he loved looked at him 
with her face aa rigid as a mask.

“You won't hold that against me, 
will your* pleaded the man. “I told 
you that I'd been a man among men,! 
yes, among women, too, here in this! 
rough country, and that I wasn't; 
worthy of you; there are lots of things 
In my past that I ought to be ashamed 
of and I am, and the more I see yoq 
the more ashamed I grew, but as foi* 
loving any one else, all that I've ever 
thought or felt or experienced before 
now is just nothing.”

And this Indeed was true, and even 
Enid Maitland with all her prejudice 
could realize and understand It. Out 
of the same mouth, was said of old, 
proceeded blessing and cursing, and 
from these same lips came truth and 
falsehood; but the power of the truth 
to Influence this woman was as noth- 

i toff to the power of falsehood. She 
: could never have loved him, she now 
j knew; a better man had won her af*
! feciions, a nobler being claimed her 
I heart; but if he had told the truth re- 
I gardlng his relationship to Newbold’s 
! wife and then had completed it with 
his passionate avowal of his present 
love for her, she would have at least 
admired him and respected him. 

j “You have not told me the truth,” 
she answered directly; “you have de: 
liherately been false.”

“Can’t you see,” protested the man 
drawing nearer to her, “how much t 
love you?”

“Oh, that; yes I suppose that Is 
true; as far as you can love any one 
1 will admit that you do love me.”

I “So far as I can love any one?” he 
repeated after her. “Give me a chance 
and I’ll show you.”

“But you haven't told the truth 
about Mrs. Newbold. You have calum- 
niated the dead, you have sought toi 

! shelter yourself by throwing the bur- 
I deI* ® guilty passion upon the weak-- 
I er. vessel; It isn't manlike, it Isn't—
I Armstrong was a bold fighter, quick 
and prompt in his decisions. He made! 
another effort tp set himself right. He1 

I staked his all on another throw of the 
dice, which he began to feel were 
somehow loaded against him.

I “You are right,” he admitted, won-1 
dering anxiously how much the woman! 
really knew. “It wasn’t true. It was| 
a coward’s act, I am ashamed of It. 
I'm so mad with love for you that ij 
scarcely know what I am doing, but, 
I will make a clean breast of It now.] 
I loved Louise Rosser after a fashion 
before ever Newbold came on the 
scene. We were pledged to each oth
er; a foolish quarrel arose, she was) 
Jealous of other girls—

| . “And had she no right to be?" *
“Ol£ I suppose so. We broke if off! 

anyway and then she married New-| 
held, out of pique I suppose, or 

! you will. I thought I wap heart 
an at the time. It did kit me prei

AN INVESTMENT
»

A second-hand Studebaker can be sold 
after a year, two years, or after many years 
of service af" a price which is very high in 
relation to its. first cost.

Why?—because Studebaker has won the 
confidence of the public on the character and 
quality of its cars. It is a standard of value, 
like a piece of gold, and if you wish to sell it, 
your car becomes an invesbnent, which has A - 
definite marketable value.

The buyer knows that the name Stude- ,
baker for over 64 years has stood for honesty 
and fairness. He knows that Studebaker heat 
treated steels, Studebaker standards of ac
curacy, and Studebaker efficiency of manu
facturing methods make! Studebaker cars the ■_ 
highest quality cars on the mafket for the 
money.

Let us give you a demonstration.
“Made in CanadaM

40-H. P.. FOUR.......................
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX ....$1085 

F. O. B. Walkervillc

-The Louusbury Co., Limited
Distributors

hard; It was five or six years ago; i 
s a youngster then, I am a m*n 

now. The woman has been dead long 
since; there was some cock-and-bull 
story about her falling off a cliff and 
her husband being compelled to shoot 
her. 1 didn’t believe it at the time, 
and naturally I have been waiting to 
get even with him. I have been hat- 
tag him for flve years, but he has 
been good to you and we will let by
gones be bygones. What do I care 
for Louise Rosser, or for him, or for 
what he did to her. now! I am eorryi 
that I said what I did, but you will 
have to charge it to my blinding^pas- 
slon for you. I can truthfully say that 
you are one woman that I have ever 
craved with all my heart. I will do 
anything, be anything, to win you."

It was very brilliantly done; he had 
not told a single untruth; he had ad
mitted much, but "he had withheld 
the essentials after all. He was play
ing against desperate odds, he had no 
knowledge of how* much she knew, or 
where she had learned anything. Ev
ery one about the mining camp where 
she had lived had known of his love 
for Louise Rosser, but he had not sup
posed there was a single hudian soul 
who had been privy to Its later devel
opments. and he could not figure out 
any way by which Enid Malthtod could 
have learned by any possibility any 
more of the story than he had told 
her. He had calculated swiftly and 
with the utmost nicety, just how much 
he should confess. He was a keen 
wltted clever man and he was fighting 
for what he held most dear, but his 
eagerness and zeal, as they have oft
en done, overrode his judgment, and 
he made another mistake at this junc
ture. His evil genius was at his el
bow.

“You must remember,” he continued, 
“that you have been alone her» In 
these mountains with a man for over 
a month; the world—

“What, what do you mean?” ex
claimed the girl, who Indeed knew 
very well what he meant, but who 
would not admit the possibility.

“It’s not every man,” he added, 
blindly rushing to his doom, “that 
would care for you or want you—aft
er that.”

He received a sudden and terrible 
enlightenment.

“You coward,” she cried, with up
raised hand, whether in protest or to 
strike him neither ever knew, for at 
that moment the door opened the sec
ond time that morning to admit an
other man.

side, he Interposed himself betwe 
her and the man.

“Enid,” he asked, and his easy x 
of the name was s revelation and an 
Illumination to Armstrong, “whq is 
this man, what has he done?”

It was Armstrong who replied. If 
Newbold were In the dark, not so he; 
although they had never spoken, he 
had seen Newbold. He* recognised 
him Instantly, indeed, recognized or 
not, the newcomer could be no oth-1

i s little,” ,
i for i“Perhaps for year sake I will

EAGLE

Write t,.«sr for o«v biff
Free Catalogue
•bowing our full line of Bicvcies lor 
Mfcn and Women, Boys ana Girls— 
Tiren, Coester Brnkea,Wbeela, Inner 
T-be», Lampe, Belle, Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Equipment and Faria for 
Bicycles. Yon can bey year supplies 
Inm usnlsrbilsnli prim.

T-W. BOYD * SON,
WjMraDnmflbra.W*

CHAPTER XXII.

The Last Resort of Kings and Men.
The audden entrant upon a quarrel 

between others la invariably at a dis
advantage. Usually he la unaware 
of the cause of difference and general
ly he has no Idea of the atage of de
velopment of the affair that has been 
reached. Newbold Buffered from this 
lack of knowledge and to these dis
advantages were added other». Fbr 
Instance, be had not the faintest Idea 
as to who or what was the stranger. 
The room was not eery light In the 
day time. Armstrong happened to be 
standing with hla back to It at some 
distance from the window by the aide 
at which Enid eteod. Six 'year» nat
urally and Inevitably make» some dif
ference In a man’s appearance, and It 
Is not to he wondered that at first 
Newbold did not recognise the men be
fore him as the originel of the face In 
hln wife's locket/althoegh he had stud
ied that face over and over again. A' 
nearer scrutiny, a longer study, would 
have enlightened him of course, but 
for the present he raw nothing but * 
stranger Visibly perturbed on one side 
rad the women he loved apparently 
fiercely resentful, storm Ily Indignant, 
confronting the oth* with .an sp

am. whoever he wee, had af
fronted I

"You Coward!" She Cried

then he. There was doubtless no oth
er man in the mountains. He had ex
pected to find him when he approach
ed tbe hut and waa ready for him.

To tbe Are of his ancient hatred and] 
Jealousy waa added a new fuel that 
Increased its heat and flame. ThlaJ 
man had come between Armstrong and1 
the woman he loved before and had 
got away unscathed; evidently be had 
come between him and this new wo
man he loved. Well, he should be 
made to suffer for It this time and by* 
Armstrong's own hands. The In
stant Newbold had entered the room 
Armstrong had thirsted to leap upon 
him. and he meant to do It. One or, 
the other of them, he swore In hla 
heart, should never leave that room 
alive.

But Newbr'd should have hla chance. 
Armstrong was as brave, as fearless, 
as Intrepid, as any man on earth. 
There was much that was admirable 
In his character; he would not ^kfl 
any man at s disadvantage In an en- 
oonnter such aa he proposed. He| 
would not hesitate to rob a man of hie 
wife It he could, and he would not 
shrink from any decell neceaaary to 
gain hla purpose with a woman, for 
good or evil, but he had hla own Ideas 
of honor, he would not shoot an en-j 
emy In the back for Instance.

Singular perversion, this, to which, 
some mind» are liable! To take from] 
a man hla wife by subtle and under 
hand method», to rob him of that! 
which makes life dear and aweet— 
there waa nothing dishonorable In! 
that! But to take hie life, a thing otf 
Infinitely less moment, by the same 
process—that waa not to be thought 
of. In Armstrong’» code It waa 
it wap -imperative, to confront 
with the truth end take the cooieqi 
ces; bnt to Confront e woman with 
and take her body and soul. If so be «he 
might be gained, wee equally admir
able. And there are other soul» than! 
Armstrong'» in which this moral I») 
consistency and obliquity about 
end women has lodgment!

Armstrong confronted Newboldi 
therefore, lustful of bettlee; he rearm
ed to leap upon him. hla Ungers Itched1 
to grasp him. then trembled slightly aa 
he rubbed them nervously against hte 
thumbs; hip face protruded n little, hte 
eye» narrowed. >"

"My aatee Is Armstrong." ho Ji 
determined to precipitate the liSte 
without further delay and flinging the 
weed» at the oth* la a teas of bee- 
terteg deflanee which, however] 
«•range to any. did not seem to eHiet 
Newbold MMMUbie a--------  1


